
 

Mahogany Dance Arts 
Dress Requirements 

Where to purchase required clothing and shoes (3 options): 
● Classique #16 6624 Centre St SE 
● Bodythings 12445 Lake Fraser Dr SE 
● MUGE 200 Southridge Drive #259 Okotoks, AB 

 

IMPORTANT 
HAIR: We ask for your help with assuring that your child arrives to dance with her hair pulled 
neatly back in a bun please (Hippity Hop & Hip Hop the exception, wear dancers are asked 
to wear their hair in a neat & tidy ponytail). There are important reasons for this, kindly take a 
moment to review. 

● Hair pulled up and off the face exposes your child’s neck, head and spine so that we 
can ensure proper usage and development. 

● Hair pulled neatly back in a bun and proper dance attire helps us to quickly spot 
imperfections in body alignment. 

● Hair worn up and off the face eliminates distractions, which ultimately helps your child 
learn faster. 

● Hair pulled neatly in a bun also helps to set the tone of the class, which puts students 
in right frame of mind to start learning. 

● Self-discipline and dance dress attire go hand in hand. 
 
Please purchase “hair pins” from Shoppers or Bodythings. Regular “bobby pins” will not hold 
a bun in place. 
 
1) Rock With Your Tot 
 
Parents & children are asked to wear comfy clothing for this class. Yoga pants, leggings, 
sweatpants with a top of choice. Think athletic/workout wear. Also pls bring a pair of socks 
as as shoes are not permitted within the studio. Same applies for babies!!! 



 
2) Disney Make-Believe Ballet 
 
Shoes: Ballet slippers with elastics 
Clothing: Pink sleeveless tank style bodysuit, Pink Ballet tights. We provide the Disney 
dresses for the dancers. 
Hair: pulled back in a neat and tidy bun. 
 

 
 
3) Budding Ballerina 
 
Shoes: Pink split-soul Ballet slippers 
Clothing: Pink Ballet tights (full foot), Pink bodysuit, Pink chiffon skirt 
Hair: pulled back into neat & tidy bun. 
 

 



 
 
4) Starlettes 1st & 2nd year (Ballet/Jazz & Tap combo class) 
Shoes: Beige slip on, split sole Jazz shoes (optional, Dancers are welcome to do the Jazz 
portion of the class in their Ballet slippers) Pink Ballet Slippers with elastics Black “Mary 
Jane” velcro OR lace up Tap shoes 
Clothing: Beige full foot or convertible tights, Black sleeveless tank style bodysuit, Black 
Jazz shorts (optional) 
Hair: pulled back in a neat and tidy bun 
 

 
 



5) Ballet / Jazz combo 
Shoes: Pink split-sole Ballet slippers with elastics & Beige slip on split sole Jazz shoes 
Clothing: Pink Ballet tights, Black sleeveless tank style bodysuit, Pink chiffon skirt, Black 
Jazz shorts (optional for Jazz portion of the class) 
Hair: pulled back into a neat & tidy bun 
 

 
 
6) Mini, Junior, Inter Ballet 
Shoes: Pink split-soul Ballet slippers with elastics 
Clothing: Pink Ballet tights & Black bodysuit 
Hair: pulled back in to neat & tidy bun. 
 

 
 
7) Hippity Hop Ages 3 - 4 and 5 - 6 yrs 
Shoes: Black Jazz shoes 
Clothing: Black sweatpants or leggings, Form fitting top or t-shirt of your choice 
Hair in a ponytail. Ensure it is pulled off of the dancers face. 



 
 
8) Jr and Inter Hip Hop 
Shoes: Indoor running shoes of your choice w/white soles to prevent marking in the floors 
Clothing: Sweatpants and/or leggings (No jeans!) A form-fitting top or t-shirt of your choice. 
Hair: pulled off dancers face in a ponytail. 
 
9) Mini, Junior, Inter Jazz & PT Choreography & enhancement class 
Shoes: Beige slip on split sole Jazz shoes 
Clothing: Beige (or Pink if also taking Ballet) full foot or convertible tights, Black sleeveless 
tank style bodysuit, Black Jazz shorts (optional) 
Hair: pulled back in a neat & tidy bun 
 

 
 
10) Ballet, Jazz & Contemporary Fusion 
Shoes: Beige slip on split sole Jazz shoes or Dance Paws 
Clothing: Beige tights full foot or convertibles tights, Black bodysuit, fitted black tank top, 
black ½ top etc, Black Jazz shorts (optional) 
Hair: pulled back in a neat & tidy bun. 
 



 
 
11) Acro & Jazz/Acro combo 
Shoes: Bare feet 
Clothing: Black sleeveless tank style bodysuit & Black Jazz shorts (optional) 
Hair: pulled off face in a neat & tidy LOW bun 
 

 
 
12) Musical Theatre Ages 5-6 & 7-9 
Shoes: Beige slip on split sole Jazz shoes 
Clothing: Beige full foot or convertible tights, Black sleeveless tank style bodysuit, Black 
Jazz shorts (optional) 
Hair: pulled back in a neat & tidy bun 
 

 
 
13) Beginner Tap 



Shoes: Black “Mary Jane” velcro OR lace up Tap shoes 
Clothing: Beige (or Pink if also taking Ballet) full foot or convertible tights. Black sleeveless 
tank style bodysuit, Black Jazz shorts (optional) 
 
14) Boys ****All classes 

● Black sweatpants or shorts 
● T-shirt (white for Ballet) 
● Black Ballet slippers w/elastics 
● Black slip-on split-sole Jazz shoes for Jazz, Lyrical/Contemporary, MT 
● Black lace-up Tap shoes 
● Runner of your choice for Hip Hop w/white soles to prevent marking in the floors 

 
BALLET SLIPPERS 
ALL dancers must have real Ballet slippers. Non dance store slippers do NOT suffice as they 
do not have the appropriate grip that real dance shoes come with. 
 
Tights please purchase one of the brands mentioned below. Nylons and/or NON dance 
store tights will NOT suffice. Please purchase only the following brands: Mondor, Capezio & 
Bodywrappers. 
 
Additional items such a princess ballerina tutus, skirts etc. will also not permitted in class to 
ensure fairness to all of their children participating the class. 


